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A Message from
the Editor

ime flies... it's February already
and I'm still picking pine needles

from &e carpet.

I'll keep my message short and sweet -
just to put further emphasis on the
Millennium Celeb,rations. If you have any
ideas on how to bring in the new
millennium or raise funds towards the
evenls that are now fonning, we want to
hear from you. I }now there are a lot of
new 'commerinners' out there. So,
dwellers old or nev,t - we wanrw here lrom
you.

As I've mentioned new members to our
parish it seems an appropriate time to
welcome you all. Some of whom I've met
- others not. I hope you get as much out
of this area as I do.

Claire Derrick - 1 Inglemounf Green
Moor Road, Tetephone/Fax 288 7903

Grime
Wateh
This is not going to go away
by itself.

There have been.
further 'grapevine'
reports of theft, and one

of disturbed enry. If
amyone sees anything remotely suspicious

please don't let it go uffeported to the

police. Don't let it be you next.

If anyone would like to take
preventative steps and is interested in
representing the area as Neighbourhood

Watch Co-ordinator please contact David
Horsfall on 0114 288 3684, or any other

member of the Parish Council.

lF-

7Tth. Millennium meetings are firing on all five

I cylinders at the moment with the initial bnainstorming
Inow being slowly put ino action.

One of the events is the Millennium Midsummer Event
on 24 June 2000. It will be a big event in the Hunshelf
calendar, and one that will take a great deal oforganisation.
The evenis of the day will focus around the annual Fell

Run, which will start and finish in Green Moor (a trial run for this will be held 19

June). This is7.25 miles with 850 ft of climb - a CM fell run in those circles. If you
want to join in you are very welcome, either as a hardened Fell Runner or to run at
your own pace. If you don't fancy &e mn then volunteers for marshals will be
needed.

Around this event will be a number of celebrations and activities. Amarquee
will be set up (somewhere! - to be decided), where entortainment will take place
throughout the day and then again in the evening. Ideas for entertainment may take
the fonn of the following: cehlieb, brass banG, falconry display, fire brigade
display, pony rides, chil&en's games, dog show, bouncy castle, treasure trail, craft
stalls, pancakes, ice cream, burgers etc., Punch
and Judy, young fanners activities, well

Qressing, lnur and spell (?) - and these were just
a few of the ideas, some of which are already in
the process ofbeing organised.

John Kerr has an outline proposal for a
portraits project. This mammotb task involves
taking photographs of every parish member
(with &eir permission) as an artistic/hisorical
documentation of the area.

Bonfre night 2000 is another event presently
being explored by the Rock Inn. This hopes to
be a spectacular event to mark &e millennium.

The Sports Club are looking to organise a club v village cricket match to fit in
with their season's fixture calendar.

If anyone would like to join the Millennium celebration meetings you would be
more than welcome.

Next meeting T[esday,23 February 730 pm in the Rock Inn.

Fund-mlslng
To precede this, funds need to be raised. One suggestion has been fund-raising

'name plaques'. You donate an amount, and your inscribed name will appear, wall-
mounted on a plaque. If you are interested in donating in this manner please contact
Molly Stead, or a member of the Parish Council.

If you have any ideas on fund-raising, or would like to donate towards it, please

let a member of the Council know.

The Millennium Group
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1997 r Green Moor Sports Cluh's 50th Year
continulng the history ol the club - part 6
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Hiring Out The Field
So as o attract income and to satisfy the
needs of those who had no playing
facilities, the Club have sometimes hired
the field out to various teams, eg.
departmental teams of Stocksbridge
Works.

Football
Once or twice, auempts have been

made to fonn a football team, the
pitch being located on the higher part

ofthe spors fiel( above the cricket
pitch. Owing to a shortage of
players, it always proved difficult
to maintain a pemument side and
consequently, these introductions
of football playing, have been
short-lived.

It was at one such football
match, on a bleak, cold winter's
day, that Eric Shaw and Eric

Murphy had been for midday liquid
refreshment at the Rock Inn, and
aftenpards decided to walk up o the
sports field to watch tle match.
When they anivedtherewas onlyone
plucky spectator there, Ben Roebuck,
who was cronked in his great overcoat
under the wall bottom behind the goal
posts.

Without Oinking, the two Erics
went and stood behind the goal, thus
blocking Ben's view. After some time of
puuing up with this, Ben came fonth with
the comment "only three buggers at a
fooitball march and wun on 'em caan't
see!" This comment really tickled the nvo
offenders, and Eric Murphy, who lived at Penistone, delighted in relating the incident"
so much that it became common knowledge in Penistone.

Erlc $wlft
One of the best all-round cricketers to play for Green Moor, is Eric Swift, a local chap who lived at Dean Head during the

earlier years of his cricketing careet before moving o Stocksbridge. Eric has kindly loaned us &e press cuttings he has saved over
the years, and we reproduce some of these.

ACENTURY
Grcen Moor 192 for 3' 

uop Sports 44
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ANTTQTTE &
COLLECTORS FAIR

at St John's Community Centre, Penistone

Saturday, 27 March,10.00 am - 4.00 pm
Admission 30p

Telephone 0114 288 3684

Allfunds raised go to the Millennium Celebrations Fund

St Luke's Hospice, Shellield
I wish to thank all friends and neighbours who sponsored
&e Festival of Light at St Luke's. At the moment a total of
almost f20,000 has been raised. I, with the help of others
raised f,1,200. A wonderful effort by all concemed.

Also, many thanks for the baking for the cake stalls at
the Summer and Autumn Fairs. f,24,000 were raised at the
sunmer fair and a further f9,000 at the autumn fair.

Many thanks to all. - PatWalker
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F)6*n -A llight-Tlme lUalk ln Winter

Nature is numbed by the coldness of night,
And stillness pervades the landscape around.
Furtive step-crunchings in the crusted snow,
Betray my presenc€ to the sleeping ground.

Each step is prompted by a vapou of breath,
Expelled to the air in a steaming of clouG
As I leave a track on the ground ['ve trod,
And spoil perfection of &e snow-made shroud.
The tracer of lace through silvered ash-boughs,

Shines down to sparkle on each grain of frost,
And transfomr them to amillion jewels -

Not made to touch, or illusion is lost.
Nearing the road, the first lamplight's rays,

Cast shafts of gold light affoss the deep snow;

The magic of midnight strikes from the church clock,
Its old face lit up with a friendly glow,

Beckons me homeward tro the garden gate,

And into the house, giving one last look,
Before entering to &e inside world,
For a glass of hot purch and a good book.
Thence when the heating has warmed up the be(
Made up of crisp and newly washed sheets;

Inside its covers I'll drowsily creep,

To where realness ends and dreamtime me€8.

Neville Roebuck

The Grosslands
Gross Land

Charles and Phyllis Crossland have

moved out of Trunce Fann and the

Parish, to the Wi[ows at Oxspring.

Thecouplemoved to theTrunce in
1979, but have a long history in this area

Charles has lived in the Parish of
Hunshelf all his life, born at Hill Top in
l9lZ.He has since lived at Pond Farm,
Hunshelf Hall and Trunce Fann. No
doubt having built and rebuilt most of
tbe stone walls within those fannlands.

If you've read past issues of the
Hunshelf ChaL you will have seen

Chades'name mentioned a number of
times, particularly in Neville Roebuck's
'History of Green Moor Sports Club'.

Barnsley Court House
Brewster Sessions

1 862
Further to Mr W E Spencer's interesting
article about "Hunshelfs Other Pub"
(issue 7 of Ocrober 1998). The following
information shows that Newton did not
immediately get a license, but it was some
three we,eks after his application was
presented at Barnsley Court House, that
the licence was granted:

HUNSHELF - Mr Hamer applied for
license to a house at Hunshelf Bank,
occupied by Mr Newton who had stabling
for six horses.

Mr Tyas opposed on behalf of Lord
Wharncliffe and Mr Ellis, of the Rock
Inn. He said the whole population was
only 250, and anotherlicensedhouse was
not required. Mr Marshall said the
population was 1150.

FmmBamsley Chmnicle of 6 Septcmber 1M2

The following new licences were granted
in the out-districts:

HI-INSHELF - William Newton (sign not
named)
THURLSTONE - Elizabeth Marsh,
widow, Crystal Palace.

FrumBamslcy Chmnicle of 27 September 1862

Phyllis moved here, upon her
maniage to Charles in 1948, actually
originating from Willow Famr,
Oxspring - so, from Willow Farrr to the
Willows - a full circle nrned.

You will most probably lnow
Phyllis'as a keen writer, with several
published books under her belt.

We wish them both well in their
new home.

Gelebration of
Parenthood

Were you, or any of
your children,

Members of the cunent Sunday School
will be helping with the service which
will be led by Rev. Stuarr Veitch. Meet
old ftiends over a drink which will be
served after the Service on &is
Mothering Sunday.

PS. You don't have to have bepn
Christened at Green Moor o be able to
come. Everyone will be given a warm
welcome.

Service at the Cross This annual
event attended by all the Churches in
the Socksbridge Valley is on Maunday
Thursday lst April at 9.00 pm when the
cross will be lit. It will be preceded at
8.30 pm by a brief service in Green
MoorChrnch

Fancy a night away from the TV
set? Then come to the Indoor Games
Tournament being mganised by Neville
Roebuck in aid of the Museum
extension and restoration. This will be
in the Church Providence room at 7.30
pm on Friday 26th February. Over 12
year olds only please. Admission f,1.50.

If you belped to send one of the 48
Cbristmas shoe boxes dispatched from
our village via Operation Christmas
Child, Doris Stubbs would like o thank
you for your support and o let you
lmow that 3 thank you letters have been
received from children in Romania who
were the recipients from our disuict this
year.

Christened atCrreen
Moor Church? If so
you are especially
invited to a

'Celebration of
il:r, Parenthood'

Service in Green
MoorChurch at
10 am on Sunday
l4th March.
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A Taste of History PASTI\EWS
UNDERBANK HAIT

n 14 April, 1959, the Company
purchased at auction the
hisorical Underbank Hall,

Stocksbridge, from Michael West De
Wend Fenton, for the sum of f,4, 300.

This dwelling place, which is in a
most sheltered and well+hosen position
facing south-west, has been in the de
Wend Fenton family since 1480. Ithas
a good range of outbuildings, a natural
water supply from springs, and a
garden of lawns and terraces with a
walled section for kirchen produce.

The Company have done a
considerable uunount of restoration and
modernisation work on the interior,
with the object of using the HaIl for
business purposes and as a guest house
for visitors who, hitherto, have been
accommodated, often inconveniently, in
hotels in Sheffield or Derbyshire. This
work has been done without in any way
spoillng the'appearance of the building
from the front and the grounds have
been tidied so as to present a pleasing
view to the passers-by.

On the occasion of opening the Hall
as a Guest House, it was felt &at such
historical materials as could be found
and gathered together should be
recorded.

At the very outset, it must be said
that little can be raced about the
construction of the Hall and its
associated farm. It is certainly a
building of great antiquity. All the
records which have been brought to
light relate to its occupiers rather than
its fabric. It is said that there has been a
dwelling on the present site since 1480.
There is a carved inscription on the
panelling over the dining room
fireplace giving the date 1594, which
would seem to indicate that Oe present

building is at least 360 yean old.
The family who relinquished this

propefly in 1959 have a distinguished
record and ancestry.

Thken fmm researched information -

obtained from a present nesident of
Underbank Hall Park.

Did you know...

"One in a Blue Moon" doesn't refer
literally to a blue moon. It means that a
full moon has appeared twice in the
sarne month - as it did in this last month
of January!

Irish Row at Oxspring
- September 1862

On Sunday night, tne quiet village of
Oxspring, two miles distant from
Penistone, was the scene of an unusual
ocorrence. Fifteen kishmen, along with
four En$ishmen, who ale residents of
Oxspring, were drinking together at the
house of Mr Atkinson. When the hour
came forclosing tbehouse, the kishmen
did not appear willing to go away. The
four Englishmen endeavoured to
persuade them o do so. Instead of taking
tle advice, however, the Irishmen
mmmenced an assault on the othermen,
and aregular fight ensued. Stones were
plentifully thrown, and the Irishmen
enclosed the four, beating them with
sticls and staves, or anything they could
lay their hands on. Ultimately the ladfe
was resorted to, and in a struggle one
man, named Buckley, of Green Moor,
who had three on him, had his leg
broken. The cries of the poor fellow
brought assistance, when the fifteen
made off. Buckley was conveyedhome,
had his leg set, and is now doing well.

ftnbm & IHid maGr @rdc Sodery

Prcsent

Iuesday - Saturday
231o27 ilarch 1999 al7.l5 pm
ilatinee Saturday only at 2.15 pm

at
Penlstone Twn Hall

Iickets and lurther details availabb
tmm tl€rylllc Roebuck

Tcl. 0114 288 5768

Millenlum Meetlng
Tuesday, 23 February, 7.30 pm in the
Rock [nn.

Hunshelf Parlsh Councll Meeting
Tbursday,25 February, 7 pm, Boys
Brigade Activity CenEe.

Indoor Games Tourrrament
Friday 26 February, 7.30 pm, Church
Providence room. Organised by Neville
Roebuck in aid of the Museum extension
and restoration. Over 12 year olds only
please. Admission f, 1.50.

Millhouse Green Male Yolce Choir
Saturday, 20 March,7.15 pm, Penistone

Town Hall. Annual Celebrity Concert.
Special guests, once again, the award
winning Rothwell Band, Lreds (by
popular demand).

My Fair Lady
Tuesday to Saturday, 23 tD 27 March,
7.15 pm. Matinee, Sahrday only at
2.15 pm. at Penistone Town Hall. Trckets
Neville Roebuck
Tel. 288 5768

Antlque and Collectors Falr
Sahrday, 27 March, 10 am - 4 pm
at St Jobn's Community Centre,
Penistone. Admission 30p.

Pub QUL Nights
EveryWednesday,

Tbe Rocklnn, Green Moor
EveryThursday,
The Bridge, Thurgoland

Your Church:
Sunday School
9.45 am each Sunday excnpt?l February
and 14 March when we have Family
Service at 10 am.

Regular Sunday Service
11 am each Sunday except when it is
Family Service as above.

Iliapers u Wrinkly's
The Clay Pigeon shoot, on'
30 December ended in victory for
theWrinklies this time. The score
being Diapers'77 - lVrinklies 110.

The next event will be a Dars
and Pool competition held
sometime in February.

For further details contact the
Rock Inn on 288 3980.

Please send articles for this
newsletter to:

Claire Denich I Inglemount"
Green Moor Road, Crreen Moor,

Sheffield S35 7DQ
or telephone 288 7903

DEADLINE FORARTICLES
FORTI{E NEXT ISSUE IS

27 MARCH 1999
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